
HEPA Upper Recirc Cabin Air Filter
for Boeing 787



BREATHE EASY
With airline passengers more aware than ever  
of air quality during travel, superior filtration  
is a high priority. We can help build your 
customer confidence with proven, industry-
leading air filtration and purification.

Inspire confidence with Donaldson HEPA 
solutions that:
+ Capture pollen, smoke, dust, allergens, and other irritants

+ Are the OEM-choice cabin air filter on B737*, B777*, B777x*, B757*, A320, A330, A340

+ Help reduce operational costs with competitive pricing

+ Offer equivalent form, fit, and function to OEM product design

*Exclusivity on these models 

Boeing 787 Cabin Air Solutions

†Test and Computation 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: Many factors beyond the control of Donaldson can affect the use and performance of Donaldson products in a particular application, including the conditions under 
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P642387 (Upper Recirc)

Replacement For 7010900H03

Particulate Efficiency HEPA (99.97% on 0.3 µm)

Weight 7.4 lbs (3.4 kg) max

Estimated Change Interval 8,000 hours

Dimensions 10.8" x 29.8" x 7.0"   
274 mm x 757 mm x 178 mm

Fits Duct Size 7.0" (178 mm)

Approvals FAA T&C† PMA

Eligibility Boeing 787-8, 787-9, 787-10


